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ABSTRACT
High-risk industrial pollution is one of the most harmful events threatening natural ecosystems. Water
pollution abatement strategies (WPAS) – ranging from mitigation to adaptation strategies – are key to
deal with these threats. While WPAS have to be adequately valued and assessed, environmentaleconomic (EE) reasoning – resorting mainly to three analytic tools, namely cost effectiveness analysis
(CEA), cost–benefit analysis (CBA) and efficiency analysis (EA) – is critical for developing regional
development strategies. This study reviews the state of knowledge on environmental-economic water
pollution abatement studies, using a semi-systematic literature review approach. Results show, first,
that economic analysis can support the sustainable planning and management of marine, coastal,
estuarine and freshwater socio-ecological systems (MCEF-SES), effectively dealing with
environmental pollution and push WPAS forward. Second, the most used EE approach within the
context of MCEF-SES is CEA (34%), followed by CBA (19%), EA (19%), cost assessment (18%) and
benefit assessment (10%). Third, until now EE research focused mostly on: (i) the gathering and
examination of data; (ii) determining how to assess anthropogenic-induced ecosystem damages; (iii)
assessing pollution damages; and (iv) performing CEA of diffuse-source/non-point source pollution.
Fourth, even though some works have already been conducted on CBA and spatially explicit dynamic
economic models, produced research still concentrates mostly on continuous/diffuse source pollution
and oil spills. Out of these, EE scientific research remains sparse. Fifth, CBA is a useful tool to support
EE decisions and to explore alternative WPAS, thus supporting better social assessments. Sixth, EA
allows for the simultaneous analysis of multiple variables, dimensions and scenarios and is viewed as
the most comprehensive of all EE analysis tools. However, most often its complexity limits its usage.
Keywords: coastal socio-ecological systems, water pollution, ecosystem impacts, environmentaleconomic approach, mitigation and adaptation strategies.

1 INTRODUCTION
Changes in land use, industrialization and urbanization, intensify environmental vulnerability
and expose marine, coastal, estuarine and freshwater socio-ecological systems (MCEF-SES)
to several types and sources of pressure [1]–[4]. Water pollution (WP) types range from
continuous-persistent pollution (CPP) to sudden-accidental pollution (SAP), and sources of
WP range from point-source pollution (PSP) to diffuse-source pollution (DSP). CPP refers
to the sustained, uninterrupted and lingering release of substances that remain in the
environment and bio-accumulate through the food-chain [5]. SAP refers to “releases of
pollutants that begin abruptly, are fortuitous, and arise without warning, or unexpectedly”
[6, p. 617]. PSP is the pollution produced by a stationary site or fixed facility discharging
pollutants into the environment, which can easily be traced-back to its origin [7]. Finally,
DSP is the pollution coming from dispersed sources with no single source-point or pollution
outlet, whose origin is difficult to trace-back to its source [8].
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The most significant impacts of pollution on water quality include toxic inorganic
compounds (heavy metals; toxic elements), toxic organic compounds (pesticides, paints,
pharmaceuticals), infectious organisms, oxygen-demanding wastes (sewage, paper/pulp
effluents, food-processing wastes), and eutrophication [9]. These, in turn, impact natural
ecosystem functions, services and values with subsequent biological and socioeconomic
consequences [1], [10], [11]. To halt this dilapidation of natural capital and attain sustainable
development, public policies are needed that aim to reinforce ecosystem conservation,
remedy persistent adverse consequences of human action on natural ecosystems, improve the
way resources are used and mitigate ecological hazards [12].
Water pollution abatement strategies (WPAS) comprehend mitigation and/or adaptation
strategies. Mitigation measures seek to decrease or completely stop the likelihood and
severity of pollution [13] and, thus, aim at reducing the disposal of water pollutants into the
environment [14]. Adaptation measures seek to minimize the impact of emitted pollution,
and focus mainly on cleaning operations or remediation measures [15]–[18].
Sustainable economic development requires the valuation of the negative impacts of
pollution as well as the estimation of abatement costs, abatement benefits and net welfare
gains. However, most economic studies on the subject do not assess the monetary value of
ecosystem services (ES) provided by nature, do not consider environmental values in the
decision making processes [19] and do not incorporate sociocultural values and the economic
impact of the ES on welfare [20]. Environmental-economics aids in the quantification and
valuation of benefits provided by the environment, the evaluation of policy instruments and
the estimation of welfare implications from sustainable natural resources management in
MCEF-SES – thus establishing a bridge between underpinning bio-physical sciences on the
one hand and environmental governance and policy on the other hand [21].
Taking the production and protection standpoint analysis of public policies formulation
(which balances environmental protection targets and economic development goals), the
objective of this paper is to review the current status of environmental-economic knowledge
dealing with water pollution threatening MCEF-SES so that research gaps are identified.
After presenting the methodology (Section 2), obtained results are summarized and organized
in a Cartesian plane (Section 3). Finally, strengths and weaknesses of each environmentaleconomic approach are discussed (Section 4), and knowledge gaps identified (Section 5).
2 MATERIAL AND METHODS
This review study focusses on peer-reviewed scientific papers (published in English, between
2000 and 2016) on the economics of MCEF-SES anthropogenic pollution, the strategies to
reduce this anthropogenic pollution and the environmental-economic (EE) tools to address
them. To this end, the Web of Science (WoS) database and the WoS main collection were
used as search tool and primary database.
2.1 Search method
A WoS multistep web search based on specific keywords was undertaken, which was
completed by a supporting-tier of multiple snow-ball reviews (based on WoS pop-up results
when inspecting WoS citations and on the scrutiny of WoS references from key-selected
papers). The anchor point of this exploration is the economic approach applied to high-risk
WP events threatening MCEF-SES. Using approximately 50 keywords and expressions (see
Table 1), the process resulted in 94 selected papers focusing on MCEF water pollution issues,
analyzed from an economic perspective.
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Table 1: Web of Science used search topics.
Rounds
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Used search keywords
“spill”, “industrial risk”, “industrial disaster”, “port risk”, “port disaster”,
“port hazard” AND costs AND benefits AND marine, maritime, coastal,
estuary, lagoon.
“environmental impact*”, “pollution cost*”, “point source pollution”,
“sudden pollution”, “pollution hazard”, contaminant AND costs AND
benefits AND port, harbor, harbor, “freshwater ecosystems”.
“societal costs”, “cost assessment”, “abatement costs”, “damage costs”,
“cost-benefit analysis”, “comparing costs and benefits”, “costs-benefits”,
costs AND estuary, ports, coast*, marine, “fresh water ecosystems” AND
hazard, pollution, contamination, “risk assessment”, risk, pollution,
“environmental hazard*”.
“EU Water Framework Directive” AND “cost-benefit analysis”.

2.2 The analytical framework
Selected papers were organized in a Cartesian plane (Fig. 1), with the horizontal axis
representing the type of pollution source (DSP vs. PSP) and the vertical axis representing the
type of water pollution (SAP vs. CPP). This results in four quadrants: Q1 demarcated by the
PSP and the CPP axes (labelled Ominous Plume quadrant); Q2 defined by the CPP and the
DSP axes (labelled Ominous Tide quadrant); Q3 delineated by the DSP and the SAP axes
(labelled Toxic Tide quadrant); and Q4 defined by the SAP and the PSP axes (labelled Toxic
Plume quadrant). The center of the Cartesian plane is labelled Common-mire.
3 RESULTS
3.1 Synthesis of results
The 94 selected papers represent studies developed worldwide, with 51 studies focusing on
European, 18 on Australian, 13 on North American, eight on Chinese and four on World
systems. Fig. 1 shows that the majority of considered papers (N = 52 (55%)) deal with
CPP/DSP events (Ominous Tide; Q2), with most of them focusing on nutrient enrichment
(20 out of 52) and pollution produced by agriculture activities (15 out of 52) while only few
focusing on other types of pollution events (diversified anthropogenic activities, water
scarcity and climate change). The second biggest group of papers (N = 15 (16%)) focuses on
SAP/PSP events (Toxic Plume; Q4), with nearly all of these papers studying oil spills while
only two focusing on industrial hazards. The third group of papers (N = 12 (13%)) focuses
on PSP/CPP events (Ominous Plume; Q1), with studies focusing on a variety of topics, like
shipping, water treatment and aquaculture. The fourth group of papers (N = 13(14%)) is
generic or covers multiple types of pollution events and, as such, overlaps all four quadrants
and sits in the center of the Cartesian plane. Finally, the smallest group of papers (N = 2
(2%)) focusses on SAP/DSP events (Toxic Tide; Q3), mostly originated by flooding and
associated pollution.
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3.2 Description of results per quadrant
In the Ominous Plume quadrant (PSP/CPP; Fig. 1 and Table 2), one study uses a costeffectiveness (CEA) approach, five studies use a cost–benefit assessment (CBA) approach,
five studies use a partial CBA approach (three cost-assessments (CA) and two benefit
assessments (BA)) and, finally, one study uses an efficiency assessment (EA) approach. In
the Ominous Tide quadrant (CPP/DSP), 28 studies use a CEA approach, 15 studies use an
EA approach, five studies use a partial CBA approach (focusing on BA) and four studies use
a CBA approach. In the Toxic Tide quadrant (DSP/SAP), the two studies use a CBA
approach. In the Toxic Plume quadrant (SAP/PSP), 11 studies use a partial CBA analysis
(focusing on CA), two studies use a CBA approach, one study uses a CEA approach and,
finally, one study uses an EA approach. Finally, in the Common-mire (center), five studies
use a CBA approach, five studies use a partial CBA approach (three focusing on CA and two
focusing on BA), two studies uses a CEA approach and one study uses a EA approach.
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Table 2: Assessed measures and used methods in considered studies per quadrant.

Ominous Tide (Q2)
Toxic Plume (Q4)

Common-mire (Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4)

Q3

Ominous Plume (Q1)

Study
Measures
Methods
Study
Measures
Methods
Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA): 1 study
Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA): 28 st.
[3]
M/A
Valuation methods
[22]
M/A
LP
Cost–benefit analysis (CBA): 5 studies
…
…
…
…
…
…
[21]
Mitigation
Meta-modelling
[23]
Mitigation
Valuation methods
[28]
M/A
LP
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
Cost–benefit analysis (CBA): 4 studies
Cost Assessment (CA): 3 studies
[29]
Adaptation
Valuation methods
[30]
Adaptation
Valuation methods
…
…
…
…
…
…
[31]
M/A
Valuation methods
[25]
M/A
Valuation methods
[32]
M/A
Valuation methods
Benefit Assessment (BA): 2 studies
Benefit Assessment (BA): 5 studies
[33]
Mitigation
Valuation methods
[24]
Adaptation
Valuation methods
[34]
Mitigation
Valuation methods
…
…
…
Efficiency analysis (EA): 1 study
…
…
…
[35]
M/A
Optimal control
…
…
…
Cost–benefit analysis (CBA): 2 studies
[36]
Mitigation
Valuation methods
[37]
Mitigation
LP + VM
Efficiency analysis (EA): 15 studies
[38]
Mitigation
Valuation methods
[27]
Mitigation
Optimal control
Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA): 1 study
…
…
…
[39]
M/A
LP
[26]
M/A
Optimal control
[11]
Mitigation
Valuation methods
…
…
…
Cost–benefit analysis (CBA): 5 studies
[40]
Mitigation
Optimal control
[41]
M/A
Valuation methods
…
…
…
[42]
M/A
Valuation methods
Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA): 1 study
…
…
…
[43]
Mitigation
Meta-modelling
[44]
M/A
BBN
Cost–benefit analysis (CBA): 2 studies
…
…
…
[45]
M/A
Probabilistic (BBN)
Cost assessment (CA): 3 studies
[16]
Adaptation
Optimal control
[46]
M/A
Valuation methods
Cost assessment (CA): 11 studies
[47]
Mitigation
Meta-analysis
[1]
Adaptation
Valuation methods
[48]
M/A
LP
…
…
…
Benefit assessment (BA): 2 studies
[17]
Adaptation
Probabilistic (BBN)
[49]
Mitigation
Valuation methods
…
…
…
[50]
M/A
LP
[18]
Adaptation
RA
Efficiency analysis (EA): 1 study
Efficiency analysis (EA): 1 study
[51]
M/A
Optimal control
[52]
Mitigation
Optimal control
Notes: M/A = Mitigation/adaptation; BBN = Bayesian Believe Network; LP = Linear programming;
CP = Compromising programming; RA = Regression analysis; VM = Valuation methods.

CEA studies (32 out of 94 studies) aim to assess which pollution abatement measures
achieve pollution reduction targets and/or environmental improvements at least cost [3], [21],
[22]. CBA studies (18 out of 94 studies) aim to identify the abatement measure scenario
offering the largest net welfare (i.e. difference between costs and benefits [23]). BA studies
(nine out of 94 studies) aim to assess the willingness to pay for pollution adaptation measures
or determine the benefits from pollution mitigation options [24]. CA studies (17 out of 94
studies) aim to assess the costs of water pollution or the costs of pollution abatement
measures [1], [25]. Studies using the EA approach (18 out of 94 studies) aim to identify the
portfolio of abatement measures that provide the largest total net welfare [26], [27].
Studied abatement measures in the Ominous Plume quadrant (PSP/CPP) include water
pollution mitigation measures (such as improved port safety, shipping traffic and ship
characteristics, in-site tertiary treatment of wastewater, and biomitigation) and adaptation
measures (such as utilization of sulphur scrubbers and marine gas oil, treatment of emissions,
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waste collection, transportation and disposal). Studied abatement measures in the Ominous
Tide quadrant (CPP/DSP) focus mainly on best management practices (such as land
retirement, (re)construction of wetlands and riparian buffers) and adaptation measures (such
as using coastal waters and wetlands to filter nutrients and care for endangered species). In
the Toxic Tide quadrant (DSP/SAP), no studies focusing on water pollution were found.
However, given that flooding cause noxious impacts on the quality of MCEF-SES, and
flooding mitigation articles can provide valuable insights on EE analysis applied to MCESES, 2 studies focusing on flooding issues were included in the present analysis; both studies
assess flood mitigation options by local authorities. Studied abatement measures in the Toxic
Plume quadrant (SAP/PSP) include mitigation measures (such as technical improvement of
oil tankers and accident prevention measures) and adaptation measures (such as clean-up, oil
combating equipment and restoration of ecosystems).
4 DISCUSSION
4.1 Water pollution events and impacts on marine coastal, estuarine and
freshwater socioecological systems
Research on EE approaches to MCEF-SES pollution shows that continuous diffuse source
(Ominous Tide quadrant) and sudden point source (Toxic Plume quadrant) water pollution
constitute the most investigated types of events. Investigated continuous point source water
pollution (Ominous Plume quadrant) remains miscellaneous and there are no studies focusing
explicitly on sudden diffuse source WP; both studies included in this analysis assess flood
mitigation options by local authorities (Toxic Tide quadrant; Fig. 1 and Table 2).
In the Ominous Plume quadrant only few EE studies investigate each of the diverse WP
events (e.g. shipping traffic, wastewater treatment plants, aquaculture pollution or land
reclamation by industry). In the Ominous Tide quadrant most of the EE studies investigate
eutrophication induced by sediment and nutrient enrichment of water systems, produced by
multiple sources and, specifically, agriculture-related activities; other EE studies in this
quadrant focus on a variety of anthropogenic pressures (such as land use change and
urbanization), water scarcity, contaminated runoffs and climate change induced impacts. In
the Toxic Plume quadrant, the frequency of oil tanker accidents over the last decades and the
resulting EE impacts attracted great public and scientific attention, giving rise to an
international research effort directed at assessing leakage damages and devising riskminimizing measures [43]. Thus, in this quadrant, EE studies include mostly oil spill
accidents, followed by very few chemical industry and processing industry hazards.
4.2 MCEF-SES pollution abatement strategies
Apparent in all examined EE papers is the notion that water quality improvement strategies
are flexible portfolios of abatement measures, whose composition is defined according to the
relative policy priority given by local authorities to environmental protection and economic
development. Over the four quadrants, the most investigated abatement strategies are the
mixed mitigation and adaptation measures (predominant in the central all-source/all-type
Common-mire pollution group, in the Ominous Tide quadrant and the Ominous Plume
quadrant; 73%, 52% and 50% of the considered papers), followed by mitigation measures
(18%, 26% and 43% of papers). Adaptation strategies are extensively investigated in the
Ominous Tide quadrant, the Toxic Plume quadrant and the Common-mire pollution group
(22%, 13% and 9% of papers). The majority of the Toxic Plume quadrant studies (60%) do
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not focus on any specific abatement strategy and opt for remaining generic (the same holds
for 7% of the papers in the Ominous Plume quadrant). Studies in the Toxic Tide quadrant
investigate mitigation strategies (Fig. 2(a)).

(a)

(b)

Figure 2: (a) Identified pollution abatement measures; and (b) EE approaches.
4.3 Environmental-economic approaches to assess production and
protection strategies
Environmental-economic (EE) approaches draw mainly on cost-effectiveness analysis
(CEA), cost–benefit analysis (CBA) and efficiency analysis (EA). Examined scientific
papers cover all EE approaches: cost effectiveness analysis (CEA), full cost–benefit analysis
(CBA), partial CBAs (CA or BA) and efficiency analysis (EA) (Fig. 2(b)). Ominous Plume
quadrant studies resort to all the EE approaches in a quite balanced way: the full CBA (5
(36%)), the partial CBAs (CA (3 (21%)) and BA (2 (14%))), the CEA (2 (14%)) and the EA
(2 (14%)). In the Ominous Tide quadrant, the CEA is the most used approach (27 (54%)),
followed by the EA (14 (28%)), the BA (5 (10%)) and the full CBA (4 (8%)). Toxic Plume
studies focus on CA (11 (74%)), followed by the full CBA (2 (13%)), the CEA (1 (7%)) and
the EA (1 (7%)). Both Toxic Tide studies opt for CBA analysis.
EE approaches constitute an important support to the process of policy-formulation,
decision-making and the assessment of their premises. Robust EE multi-criteria decision
tools, like CBA or EA, can help devising the optimal mix of strategies that most adequately
balance environmental protection and economic development objectives, especially if all
relevant information is put together in a spatially explicit analysis [45]. Just like traditional
economic efficiency requires the whole value of resources to be established and incorporated
into private and public decision-making processes, EE efficiency requires a comprehensive
evaluation of both environmental costs and benefits [39]. Pollution accidents are rather
varied, but it is crucial to control case-specificities and implement appropriate abatement
strategies [18]. Thus, ecosystem values and pollution damage costs ought to be integrated
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into EE analysis [53]. Besides the determinants of pollution accidents and their
consequences, pollution damage costs are strongly dependent on issues like politics,
compensation policies and media coverage of pollution accidents which influence public
awareness [1], [13], [18]. Moreover, in the Ominous Tide quadrant, some papers indicate that
WP mitigation may come at a private benefit when nutrient emission reductions are low (due
to cost savings that outweigh production losses); yet private WP mitigation costs increase
exponentially when nutrient emission reductions become larger (due to production losses,
see e.g. [21], [28]). Other authors indicate that WP adaptation always comes at a private cost
(see e.g. [26]). Regardless of the type of environmental impacts and the lack of consensus
among EE experts and stakeholders on how to value and account for both environmental
benefits and environmental damages, EE assessment tools prove especially appropriate to
estimate these and other environmental impacts (and ecosystem benefits) [1], [30].
5 CONCLUSIONS
Negative environmental impacts and ecosystem service value losses resulting from water
pollution (WP) events can be large and vary directly with the type of pollutant, the geographic
location of pollution occurrence, the geological features and biological characteristics of
impacted area, climatological circumstances and the way contaminants spread through the
water system. However, as large parts of natural capital services and values remain “outside
the market”, pollution losses remain widely underestimated.
The objective of this review study is to assess the current knowledge on the
environmental-economics (EE) applied to maritime, coastal, estuarine and freshwater
socioecological systems (MCEF-SES), focusing on WP pressures. EE studies were mapped
in a four quadrant Cartesian plane, having on one axis the type of WP events (sudden to
continuous pollution) and on the other axis the type of pollution sources (point to diffuse
sources). Five groups of EE studies were mapped: the Ominous Plume quadrant (Q1), the
Ominous Tide quadrant (Q2), the Toxic Tide quadrant (Q3), the Toxic Plume quadrant (Q4)
and, finally, the Common-mire quadrant (dwelling on all four quadrants).
Results show that, hitherto EE water pollution research focused mostly on (1) the
gathering of data and the building of knowledge on how to assess damages induced by human
action on ecosystems; (2) the assessment of damages produced by pollution; and (3) the costeffectiveness analysis of diffuse-source/non-point source pollution. Also, WP events
associated with sediment and nutrient enrichment from point source pollution (e.g., industrial
and residential) to diffuse-source pollution (e.g., agricultural) remain in the spotlight.
Overall, the pollution sources considered most troublesome are oil spills, diffuse-source
pollution and routine shipping operations, while wastewater, aquaculture, routine cruise
tourism, chemical industries and land reclamation also constitute important sources of WP.
The most investigated type of MCEF-SES pollution events, taking an EE perspective, are
CPP/DSP events (Ominous Tide quadrant) and oil spills (Toxic Plume quadrant). Further EE
research focusing on the Toxic Plume and Ominous Plume quadrants is needed. Besides oil
spills, Toxic Plume pollution events have been sparsely investigated until now, namely
industrial spills. In the Ominous Plume quadrant, studies tend to focus on wastewater and
aquaculture pollution, leaving without attention pollution produced by big industrial
compounds. In the Ominous Tide quadrant, most studies investigate eutrophication induced
by sediment and nutrient enrichment of water systems produced by multiple sources (mainly
agriculture) and a variety of anthropogenic pressures (e.g. land use change, urbanization,
water scarcity and contaminated runoffs).
The most used EE approaches to investigate MCEF-SES WP issues are the costeffectiveness analysis (CEA) approach (34%), followed by the cost–benefit analysis (CBA)
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approach (19%) and the efficiency analysis (EA) approach (19%). Partial-CBAs are also
used, such as cost-assessment (18%) and benefit assessment (10%) studies. Most used
methods within the context of WP investigation are valuation methods (35%), linear
programming (26%) and optimal control (17%). Probabilistic Bayesian-belief-network, nonlinear programming, meta-modelling, regression analysis, meta-analysis and compromise
programming methods remain marginal within the context of EE research. Staticdeterministic techniques congregate preferences (50%), followed by dynamic-deterministic
ones (30%).
In an analysis by quadrant, CEA is the most used EE tool to investigate CPP/DSP
pollution events (Ominous Tide quadrant) and helps assuring economic efficiency of
environmental management measures, by including in the analysis both the costs of pollution
abatement and corresponding environmental impacts. The most used EE tool to investigate
PSP/CPP pollution events (Ominous Plume quadrant) is CBA that aims to assess the welfare
benefits from abatement strategy scenarios. Hence, CBA is useful in assessing trade-offs
between the economic benefits from environmental protection and economic development.
The second most used EE tool to investigate CPP/DSP pollution events (Ominous Tide
quadrant) is EA that allows for the simultaneous analysis of multiple variables, dimensions
and scenarios and is viewed as the most comprehensive and flexible of all EE analysis tools.
However, its complexity may limit its usage.
When environmental impacts of human activities are not properly valued, incorporated
into cost structures or counted-in the final market prices of products and services, market
distortions occur and environment policies are ineffective. Research shows that profit seekers
tend to opt for defensive and cost-effective pollution remedying measures, instead of large
(long-term) investments in costly clean and pollution-preventing technologies. Thus, to avoid
further costs from externalities, current and future impacts of environmental pollution
produced by industries, infrastructures and urban settlements ought to be evaluated, together
with a comprehensive valuation of ecosystems and services (also including non-market
values) so that both the value of biodiversity and ecosystem services and the costs of pollution
are taken into account in decision-making.
In conclusion, environmental-economic analysis can aid and support the implementation
of ecosystem-based management of MCEF-SES and is viewed as an effective approach to
deal with environmental degradation and help push forward relevant pollution abatement
strategies. However, it is evident from the literature that context, spatially and temporally
explicit assessments, at scales meaningful for policy formulation, require the development of
spatially explicit models that consider bio-physical and socio-economic heterogeneity.
Some caveats remain and some important research knowledge gaps have been identified.
First, most of natural capital and ecosystem service values remain “outside the market” and
its consumption remains unvalued, allowing for environmental depletion and negative
externalities to persist. Thus, the value of biodiversity and ecosystem services ought to be
comprehensively valued, assessed and taken into account; moreover, pollution costs ought to
be fully internalized. Specifically, there is a particular need to: (i) to capture the full range of
ecosystem services and values; (ii) to develop bio-physical measures and indicators of
biodiversity and ecosystems, suitably related to socio-economic attributes of ecosystem
valuation; (iii) to develop economic assessments that are context, spatially and temporally
explicit at scales meaningful for policy formulation; (iv) to integrate analyses of risks,
uncertainties, irreversibility and resilience in environmental-economic assessments and
valuation studies; and (v) to develop robust complex systems modelling approaches that
integrate linkages between biodiversity, ecosystem services and human well-being.
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